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Ecological approaches to human nutrition

Abstract

Background. Malnutrition affects a large number of 
people throughout the developing world. Approaches 
to reducing malnutrition rarely focus on ecology and 
agriculture to simultaneously improve human nutrition 
and environmental sustainability. However, evidence 
suggests that interdisciplinary approaches that combine 
the knowledge bases of these disciplines can serve as 
a central strategy in alleviating hidden hunger for the 
world’s poorest.

Objective. To describe the role that ecological knowl-
edge plays in alleviating hidden hunger, considering 
human nutrition as an overlooked ecosystem service. 

Methods. We review existing literature and propose 
a framework that expands on earlier work on econutri-
tion. We provide novel evidence from case studies con-
ducted by the authors in western Kenya and propose a 
framework for interdisciplinary collaboration to alleviate 
hidden hunger, increase agricultural productivity, and 
improve environmental sustainability.

Results. Our review supports the concept that an inte-
grated approach will impact human nutrition. We pro-
vide evidence that increased functional agrobiodiversity 
can alleviate anemia, and interventions that contribute 
to environmental sustainability can have both direct 
and indirect effects on human health and nutritional 
well-being.

Conclusions. Integrated and interdisciplinary 
approaches are critical to reaching development goals. 
Ecologists must begin to consider not only how their field 

can contribute to biodiversity conservation, but also, the 
relationship between biodiversity and provisioning of 
nontraditional ecosystem services such as human health. 
Likewise, nutritionists and agronomists must recognize 
that many of the solutions to increasing human well-
being and health can best be achieved by focusing on a 
healthy environment and the conservation of ecosystem 
services.
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Introduction

Adequate nutrition lies at the heart of the fight against 
hunger and poverty [1]. Great strides in reducing 
hunger through increases in agricultural productivity 
have been made worldwide; however, more than 1 bil-
lion people remain chronically underfed, i.e., do not 
have proper access to food to continuously meet dietary 
requirements [2]. It has long been known that malnu-
trition undermines economic growth and perpetuates 
poverty [3]. Healthy individuals contribute to higher 
individual and country productivity, lower healthcare 
costs, and greater economic output by improving physi-
cal work capacity, cognitive development, school per-
formance, and health [4]. Unrelenting malnutrition is 
contributing to widespread failure to eradicate extreme 
poverty and hunger, the first of the eight Millennium 
Development Goals (MDGs); moreover, if malnutrition 
is not eradicated, most of the other MDGs—improv-
ing maternal health, reducing the child mortality rate, 
combating HIV/AIDS and other diseases, achieving 
universal primary education, and promoting gender 
equality and empowering women—will be difficult 
to achieve [3]. Yet the international community and 
most governments in developing countries continue 
to struggle in tackling malnutrition. 

Malnutrition has many dimensions, including not 
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only an insufficient amount of food and calories, but 
also lack of essential nutrients, poor absorption, and 
excessive loss of nutrients. It is increasingly recognized 
that the current global crisis in malnutrition has roots 
in dysfunctional agricultural and food systems that 
do not deliver enough essential nutrients to meet the 
dietary requirements of everyone [5, 6]. Agricultural 
practices are almost always directed at maximizing 
production while minimizing costs. Recently, preserv-
ing the environment has become a more prominent 
goal of agriculture worldwide; however, maximizing 
the micronutrient output of farming systems has never 
been a primary objective in modern agriculture, human 
health, or public policy. 

Increased crop production during the Asian Green 
Revolution prevented mass starvation in many nations. 
The focus, however, was primarily on cereal crops (rice, 
wheat, and maize), which are mainly sources of carbo-
hydrates and contain only modest amounts of protein 
and a few other nutrients essential to meet human 
nutritional requirements. The change in agricultural 
production from diversified cropping systems toward 
ecologically more simple cereal-based systems may have 
contributed to poor dietary diversity, significant micro-
nutrient deficiencies, and resulting malnutrition [5].

Malnutrition involves many different nutrient defi-
ciencies. The current global nutrition gaps cannot 
be corrected by increasing the supply of only one or 
a couple of foods and nutrients. The role of micro-
nutrients in human health and the synergies in their 
physiologic functions are recognized and support the 
concept that nutrient deficiencies rarely occur in isola-
tion [7]. The challenge is to provide the diversity and 
adequate amount of nutrients required for a complete 
human diet. This urges a multidimensional approach. 

One of the dimensions often not recognized as part 
of malnutrition is ecology, the study of the interactions 
between organisms and their environment. Yet the 
relationship between organisms, in this case humans, 
and resource acquisition (nutrients) is fundamentally 
an ecological question. We suggest that human nutri-
tion is one of the most important, but often overlooked, 
ecosystem services. Ecologists work in multidimen-
sional systems, composed of organisms, energy, and 
the physical environment interacting at various spatial 
and temporal scales, which can be described in terms 
of composition, structure, functions, fluxes, resilience, 
or other dynamics [8, 9]. Increasingly, ecologists have 
focused on the impact of communities and their 
interactions on ecological processes, functions, and 
ecosystem services. These studies, known as biodi-
versity and ecosystem function studies, explore the 
relationship between the numbers and kinds of organ-
isms in a community and the ecosystem services that 
are derived from them. Though many ecologists have 
focused on the relationship between biodiversity and 
ecosystem functioning, there has been little focus on 

the role that ecosystems play in providing the essential 
elements of human diets. How does the combination 
of environment, communities, and species and human 
modification of these assemblages impact human nutri-
tion? How can ecological knowledge of species–envi-
ronment interactions be used as a means of improving 
human nutritional well-being? What is gained through 
increased interactions among ecologists, agronomists, 
and nutritionists? 

The environment is a critical determinant of which 
species occur in an area, and the interactions among 
species result in a local assemblage of species or com-
munities. As humans modify their environment, they 
select and protect some species and exclude and eradi-
cate others to achieve management goals and to maxi-
mize the provisioning of ecosystem services. The same 
concept can be applied to managing agroecosystems for 
the provisioning of human nutrition, particular in areas 
of extreme poverty. Optimizing for nutrient diversity 
can be presented schematically as maximizing the vari-
ous arms of an ecological spider diagram, as illustrated 
in figure 1, where increasing species richness increases 
the capacity of the agroecosystem to meet the entirety 
of human nutrition needs. 

The notion that nutrition, human and agricultural 
productivity, and environmental sustainability are 
interrelated was discussed by Deckelbaum et al. [10] 
and has been described as “econutrition.” Deckelbaum 
et al. argued that in tackling malnutrition much can be 
gained by linking agriculture and ecology to human 
nutrition and health. Biodiversity hotspots and hunger 
hotspots almost directly overlap, and although the 
intellectual paths of agronomists, ecologists, and nutri-
tionists rarely cross, their geographic extensions are the 
same. The areas where there is hunger, loss of biodiver-
sity, and a need for improved agricultural systems are 
largely identical. Cyclical feedback between declining 
soil fertility, loss of biodiversity, decreased food pro-
duction, and malnutrition can be identified and needs 
to be turned around through an interdisciplinary 
approach [1, 10]. Indeed, these disciplines share a 
common concern, notably the rapid loss of biodiversity 
that typically accompanies agricultural intensification. 
Although ecologists tend to focus on nondomesticated 
species, agriculturalists on improving yields of a few 
crops, and nutritionists on the availability and utili-
zation of food crops and specific nutrients, there is 
no reason to think that lessons learned by ecologists 
about the functional consequences of species losses 
[11] should not apply within a nutritional framework. 

Food systems and system diversity 

In the past, food-based interventions in developing 
countries have been mostly single-nutrient oriented 
[7]. This approach may in part be attributed to a lack 
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of knowledge in earlier years of the interactions among 
nutrients in human physiology and metabolism. From 
various recommendations for high-protein diets [12] 
and later for high-carbohydrate diets [13, 14], to more 
recent efforts directed at the elimination of micro-
nutrient deficiencies [15], attention was generally 
concentrated on single-nutrient approaches. The intro-
duction of crops focusing on single nutrients serves 
as an important means to address specific nutrients 
(macro- or micronutrients), but caution must be exer-
cised, as any single crop, including a fruit or vegetable 
crop, does not address the complex nutritional needs 
of humans [5]. The importance of nutrient diversity for 
human well-being, as discussed above, calls for dietary 
diversification. 

Dietary diversity is often defined as the number of 
certain food groups consumed by an individual or 
family. Many studies conducted on people of different 
age groups show that an increase in individual dietary 
diversity is related to increased nutrient adequacy of 
the diet. Dietary diversity has been positively corre-
lated with the micronutrient density of diets of non-
breastfed children, adolescents, and adults [16–21]. 
Research is ongoing by Bioversity International, the 
Food and Agriculture Organization, the International 
Food Policy Research Institute, and others to improve 
the understanding of the association between dietary 
diversity and micronutrient uptake. 

One means of assuring adequate dietary diversity for 
all would be to manage agroecosystems in ways that 
will result in a plentiful and diversified nutrient output 

of farming systems. Achieving such dietary diversity in 
agroecosystems is likely to be best achieved through 
interdisciplinary collaborations among nutritionists, 
agronomists, ecologists, and local communities, as we 
demonstrate below. 

Agricultural biodiversity and dietary diversity illus-
trate the nexus of nutrition and ecology. Ecologists 
have studied the effects of removal or addition of 
species in ecological communities. For instance, sev-
eral large-scale grassland studies in the United States 
and Europe have demonstrated that as the number of 
species in a grassland area increases, so does the net 
primary productivity. In addition, increasing species 
richness has increased the stability of the community; 
as indicated during drought years, species-rich com-
munities exhibited less reduction in biomass produced 
than species-poor communities [22]. 

The mechanisms that drive these relationships 
between species richness and enhanced ecological per-
formance are still heavily debated but are largely due to 
two processes. The first is known as the sampling effect, 
and argues that as you increase the number of species 
in a plot, the probability of including a highly produc-
tive species is greater. From a nutritional point of view, 
this is analogous to considering that as you increase the 
number of crops produced on a farm or in a region, the 
probability that one of those crops will be high in a par-
ticular nutrient, for example, vitamin A, also increases. 
Thus, simply by chance, if we increase the number 
of crops available to local communities, we increase 
the probability that the communities will obtain the 
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FIG. 1. Ecological spider’s web presenting nutrient diversity requirements in a human diet. Nutrient composition of an ideal 
diet (A) that meets all nutritional needs is shown in dark gray. An example of nutrient composition of a diet that meets car-
bohydrate demand but lacks protein and micronutrients or trace elements is shown in light gray. Nutrient composition data 
of three food crops (B) are shown as percentages of daily requirement. The dark gray line represents one cup of white corn 
(166 g), the light gray line one cup of black beans (194 g), and the black line one cup of pumpkin (116 g) (nutrition facts from 
www.nutritiondata.com). The spider diagram shows the complementarity among the three food crops for carbohydrates, 
proteins, dietary fiber, and vitamin A

http://www.nutritiondata.com
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nutrients needed for healthy, productive lives.
The second mechanism is known as the complemen-

tary effect, in which interactions between species result 
in a yield or function greater than that expected by 
chance, also called overyielding. There are numerous 
possible interactions that can lead to complementarity; 
these interactions range from resource partitioning, in 
which different organisms use resources differently, 
thus reducing competition, to symbiotic and mutual 
interactions, in which a species facilitates the presence 
or success of another.

Probably one of the best-known examples of such 
ecological complementarity that also results in net 
nutritional benefit comes from the Mesoamerican 
“three sisters.” The combination of corn (a grass), beans 
(a nitrogen-fixing legume), and squash (a low-lying 
creeper) maximizes trait differences for growth and 
resource use efficiency between species [23], resulting 
in higher yields than those obtained from three mono-
cultures of these crops. The corn is a grass species that 
is particularly efficient at maximizing photosynthesis 
in warm environments. In structure, the corn grows 
straight and tall, adding a vertical dimension to the 
system. The vine-like bean takes advantage of the 
growth form of the corn for structural support, which 
also enables it to reach more sunlight. The beans are 
also unique in their capacity to bring atmospheric 
nitrogen into the system by symbiotic nitrogen fixa-
tion, and this nitrogen becomes available to the corn in 
subsequent cropping seasons. The interaction between 
corn and beans is an example of complementarity, in 
which the overyielding is due to a positive interac-
tion between the species. The third member of this 
assemblage, squash, does not perform as well as corn in 
direct sunlight and thus occupies the remaining space 
near the ground where light is somewhat reduced and 
humidity is increased, thus reducing photorespiration 
[24]. The addition of squash can decrease the amount 
of soil lost to erosion as a result of its low-lying form 
and broad leaves, which ensure greater soil coverage. 
The added productivity from the squash comes not so 
much from positive interactions with the beans and 
corn, but rather from the capacity of squash to use a 
resource (light) that is not captured by the corn and 
beans, an example of resource partitioning. 

It is notable that these crops are complementary 
not only ecologically but also nutritionally. Corn is an 
important source of carbohydrates and some amino 
acids. The addition of beans completes the set of essen-
tial amino acids for a human diet and makes important 
contributions of carbohydrates, dietary fiber, vitamins 
B2 and B6, zinc, iron, manganese, iodine, potassium, 
magnesium, and phosphorus. Squash can be an impor-
tant source of vitamin A, depending on the variety. It is 
important to note that each of these crops can make an 
important contribution to the human diet, but none of 
these crops alone provides total nutrition. 

Ecological and nutritional functions of 
compounds in the plant world

Why is there an association between crop diversity 
and human nutrition? The question can be rephrased 
as why is there such a great diversity of nutritional 
compounds within the plant world? The evolution 
of nutritional traits by plants is purely a function of 
rewarding us or other animals for dispersing their 
seeds, as in the case of almost every piece of fruit we 
consume, a defense against plant pests, as in the case 
of chili peppers and mint, or ensuring that their seeds 
are best prepared for the ultracompetitive world of 
seedlings, as in the case of beans. The point is that 
ecological interactions are at the heart of the nutritional 
content of most species we consume. 

Members of the genus Capsicum, more commonly 
known as chili peppers, are frequently consumed in 
the tropics and enjoyed by many in either their sweet 
or their spicy form. Why are these chili peppers so 
pungent? Birds consume the fruit and facilitate the 
dispersal of chili seeds, apparently unaffected by the 
spiciness, unlike mammals. However, recent research 
[25] has shown that plants with greater rates of insect 
piercing on the fruit have higher levels of the phyto-
chemical capsaicin, and that the plant uses this chemi-
cal primarily as a defense against fungi that enter the 
fruit on the backs of insects to consume the seed. From 
a nutritional point of view, Capsicum has among the 
highest levels of vitamin A, vitamin C, and β-carotene 
of crops commonly consumed in poverty hotspots. 
Capsaicin has been shown to have an antibacterial 
function [26–28], and some researchers propose that 
the prevalence of spicy foods in tropical regions is no 
coincidence but rather a means of preserving food or 
killing off bacteria in food [26, 29]. 

Another example of ecological application in human 
nutrition is the use of nitrogen-fixing plants in agri-
cultural systems. Nutritionists, development special-
ists, and most farmers recognize that legumes, such 
as common beans, groundnuts, and soybeans, are 
important sources of protein. This comes as no sur-
prise to agronomists or ecologists, who recognize that 
all three of these food items come from a unique and 
third largest plant family, the legumes or Fabaceae. This 
plant family is also a major player in the nitrogen cycle 
in terrestrial ecosystems and is recognized as a driver 
of several ecosystem functions, including primary 
productivity in natural systems. From a nutritional 
point of view, legumes contain 5 times more high-
quality protein than maize and 18 times more protein 
content than potatoes and are also superior to cereals 
as a source of micronutrients [30]. 

It is worth exploring the ecological foundation of 
these high protein levels. Manufacturing protein has 
a high nitrogen demand, and although 80% of our 
atmosphere is composed of nitrogen (N2), none of this 
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is available to plants. To further exacerbate the prob-
lem, most soils are nitrogen-limited. Many species in 
the legume family have developed a unique symbiotic 
association with Rhizobium, a soil bacterium found 
in the roots of most legumes that allows the plant to 
convert atmospheric dinitrogen gas into ammonium, 
which the plant then uses to form amino acids, the 
building blocks of proteins. The plant in return pro-
vides the bacterium with photosynthetic sugars. This 
relationship is energetically expensive to legumes; 
however, this cost provides unique access to nitrogen, 
one of the nutrients most limiting to primary produc-
tion in terrestrial ecosystems. This access to nitrogen 
allows legumes to colonize soils that are inhospitable 
to many other plant families or to outcompete other 
plants in nitrogen-poor environments. The high 
protein content of legume seeds provides the plants’ 
progeny with a competitive advantage for growth in 
systems low in nitrogen [31, 32]. Humans have learned 
to take advantage of this high nitrogen content for our 
own nutritional well-being, as well as a natural source 
of organic nitrogen fertilizer. 

Legumes are often advocated in diets because of 
their beneficial effects and because they are a low-cost 
source of protein [33]. However, compared to other 
food crops, legumes have high contents of secondary 
metabolites with antinutritional effects, such as amy-
lase inhibitors, lectins, and trypsin inhibitors, which 
can cause adverse physiological responses or diminish 
the availability of certain nutrients [34, 35]. This raises 
the question of why legumes combine such attractive 
nutritional characteristics as high protein and mineral 
contents with relatively high contents of antinutritional 
factors? Secondary metabolites, including antinutri-
ents, have been shown to provide natural mechanisms 
of defense for plants against microbes, insects, and 
herbivores [35, 36]. In many agricultural crops, which 
have been optimized for yield, their original lines of 
defense have been selected out because the underly-
ing metabolites are unpalatable or toxic for humans 
or livestock. But in legumes, the numerous nitrogen-
containing metabolites with antinutritional properties 
appear to function both as chemical defenses and as 
nitrogen storage compounds that facilitate germination 
in low-nitrogen systems. Legume genotypes selected 
for low to no amounts of antinutrients have reduced 
germination power and thus reduced general selective 
advantage [35, 37]. During germination, however, these 
antinutrients are degraded to a lower level by the action 
of several enzymes, resulting in improved digestibility 
of bean sprouts for humans, compared to dry beans. 
This example illustrates how enhanced knowledge of 
underlying ecological functions can benefit human 
nutrition. 

Although we tend to consider humans outside of 
natural systems, the examples above demonstrate that 
interactions between species are literally the spice of 

human life. Long-term interactions between plants and 
animals and the active selection of plants from various 
families by humans have resulted in a large diversity 
of nutritional traits. It is proposed that the long-term 
approach toward diversification of nutrient-rich crops 
will address the significant deficits in micronutrients 
among the diets and the particular nutrition needs of 
communities. 

Nutritional diversity 

Community ecology has demonstrated that increases in 
biodiversity can lead to increases in plant community 
productivity when species complement each other or 
use resources differently, as discussed above. Though 
ecologists have increasingly focused on the relationship 
between biodiversity and ecosystem functioning, there 
has been very little focus on the capacity or role that 
ecosystems play in providing the essential elements 
and nutrients of the human diet. Many studies of bio-
diversity and ecosystem function have demonstrated 
that there is much variance that cannot be explained by 
species richness. This leads to the question of the rela-
tionship between the taxonomic identity of a species 
and its functional identity. For example, does it matter 
that an ecosystem has five species, or would it be more 
important that a system has five different functional 
groups? Is a field with maize, rice, wheat, sorghum, 
and millet the equivalent of a field with maize, beans, 
squash, sweet potato, and guava? Both have five spe-
cies, but the latter contains five functionally distinct 
species from a nutritional point of view in contrast to 
the former, where all of the species are from the grass 
family, which are high in carbohydrates but poor in 
essential nutrients.

To illustrate, a field survey of 30 farms in western 
Kenya identified over 146 plant species, including 39 
edible species important to the local diet. Edible plant 
diversity was relatively high in farm fields, with an 
average of 14 edible plants per field, ranging between 
5 and 22 species. Rather than simply looking at the 
relationship between crop diversity and nutrition, we 
classified the edible species according to their content 
of seven important nutrients: protein, carbohydrates, 
vitamin A, vitamin C, iron, zinc, and folate. In this clas-
sification, species high in protein (beans, peanuts, and 
amaranthus) form a distinct cluster in the dendrogram, 
species high in vitamin A (sweet potato and chili) form 
a second important cluster, and species with high car-
bohydrate content (sugar, sorghum, and maize) also 
form a unique cluster (fig. 2).

Using this same dendrogram, in which functional 
diversity is measured as branch length (see Petchey 
and Gaston [38] for details), we regressed functional 
diversity (FD) against species richness for each of the 
30 farms. Several patterns became apparent through 
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this regression. The first is that there is a relatively 
strong relationship between functional richness and 
species richness. That is, as the number of edible spe-
cies increases, the functional richness of the farm also 
increases. This confirms the notion that increasing 
farm agrobiodiversity increases the capacity of the farm 
to provide a multitude of nutritional functions to its 
owner. The second notable pattern is that although spe-
cies richness and functional richness are correlated, it is 
possible for a farm to have many species but low nutri-
tional diversity or for a farm to have fewer species but 
greater nutritional diversity, in addition to the general 
trend of increasing nutritional functional diversity with 
species richness. For example, figure 3 shows that an 
important cluster made up of amaranth, soybean, and 
mung bean is entirely missing from farm A and that 
the absence of this cluster suggests that an important 
nutritional function may also be absent from this farm. 

Why is there a relationship between species richness 

and functional richness and human nutrition? It 
would be reasonable to expect that nutrients would be 
normally distributed among the crops grown in this 
example, with a few species that have low contents of 
any particular nutrient, many species with moderate 
nutrient levels, and a few species that have high nutri-
tional values. However, this is not the case, and as with 
many ecological variables, nutritional content for any 
particular element is log-normally distributed, with 
most species containing low levels of any particular 
nutrient and few containing high levels. The other 
distinct pattern in nutrient distribution among these 
species is that there is little redundancy of plants that 
have the same nutritional content and there is no single 
species that is capable of providing all the nutrients 
needed for a human diet. Although a single species 
may be good at providing a single nutrient, there are no 
crop species capable of providing all essential nutrients. 
The importance of a diversified diet increases with the 
number of nutritional functions we expect agricultural 
systems to provide. 

Correlating agricultural diversity with human nutri-
tion remains difficult for numerous reasons, including 
ethical constraints on working with human subjects 
and the complexity of human societies. For example, 
wealthy landowners may have reduced agricultural 
diversity but better health because of the ability to pur-
chase a more nutritionally diverse diet and focus their 
production efforts on cash crops. In contrast, poorer 
community members may rely more heavily on diversi-
fied diets to compensate for lack of purchasing power. 
However, in the Kenyan village example, the anemia 
of an individual, as measured by hemoglobin levels, 
was tested against several measures of crop diversity, 
including species richness and the functional diversity 
of crops based on their iron content. Crop species 
richness was not related to hemoglobin (r2 = 0.06, p 
= 0.2932; fig. 4); however, we did find a positive and 
significant relationship of crop functional diversity 
with iron content and hemoglobin levels (r2 = 0.22, 
p = 0.0353; fig. 4) without taking into considera-
tion external variables. Community members who 
had low agricultural functional agrobiodiversity had 
significantly higher levels of anemia, whereas when 
functional agrobiodiversity increased, anemia became 
absent. These results support the notion that in poor 
communities, increased access to crops with greater 
nutritional diversity can alleviate hidden hunger. 

Focusing on those nutritional elements most severely 
missing in many developing countries—energy, pro-
tein, iron, vitamin A, vitamin C, folate, and zinc—and 
based on the findings from this village survey, corn 
is the greatest provider of carbohydrates; beans and 
amaranthus are the greatest providers of iron, protein, 
and folate; orange-fleshed sweet potato is the greatest 
provider of vitamin A; guava is the greatest provider 
of vitamin C; and amaranthus is the greatest provider 
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FIG. 2. Agrobiodiversity of 30 farms of a typical western 
Kenya village. Edible plant diversity was relatively high in 
farm fields, with an average of 14 edible plants, ranging 
between 5 and 22 species per field. Here we classify the edible 
species according to their contents of seven important nutri-
ents: protein, carbohydrate, vitamin A, vitamin C, iron, zinc, 
and folate, identifying distinct clusters of species high in (A) 
protein (beans, peanuts, and amaranthus), (B) carbohydrate 
(sugar, sorghum, and corn), and (C) vitamin A (sweet potato 
and chili pepper) 
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FIG. 3. Comparison of species diversity and functional nutritional diversity of three farms in Kenya, dem-
onstrating the positive relationship between species richness and nutritional diversity. Missing species 
from the dendrogram indicate those species found in the community, but not in that particular farm. Note, 
however, that when nutritional functions of the crops are taken into consideration, it is possible to have a 
field with high nutritional diversity but low species richness, as in farm C. Random assemblages of plants 
can lead to high species richness but low nutritional diversity, as in farm A
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of zinc. In order to be sufficient in these essential 
nutrients, a family would have to consume at least five 
different plant species, but more importantly, not just 
any five species, but those five species that belong to 
the different nutritional functional groups that together 
make a nutritious diet.

Food systems and biogeochemistry 

Because plants obtain their nutrients from the soil, soils 
play a critical role in fueling the entire food chain [39]. 
Soils are ecosystems unto themselves with numerous 
ecological interactions of important consequences for 
the capacity of crop plants to be both productive and 
nutritious. Management interventions that alter the 
soil environment have an impact on these ecological 
interactions and can change the nutritional value of 
crops. The use of farmyard manure and other forms of 
organic matter can increase plant-available micronu-
trients by changing both the physical and the biologi-
cal characteristics of the soil [40, 41]. These changes 
improve soil physical structure and water-holding 
capacity, resulting in more extensive root development 
and enhanced soil microfloral and faunal activity, all 
of which can increase available micronutrient levels 
in soils, which impact plants and then humans [42, 
43]. However, the increased provisioning of food from 
crops and livestock in the past four decades has come 

with important tradeoffs that include degradation of 
soils and loss of many of the regulatory and supporting 
ecosystem services soils provide, such as the regulation 
of hydrological and nutrient cycles. These tradeoffs 
between provisioning and regulatory services can 
ultimately undermine the ability of the ecosystems to 
provide the essential nutrients for human diets [44]. 

Agriculture as practiced in many poor regions 
without replenishing nutrients soon results in soils 
that for crop production are deficient in nitrogen, 
available phosphorus, and to a lesser extent potassium 
and sulfur. In addition, Sillanpää [45] estimated that of 
the important agricultural soils of the world, 49% are 
deficient in zinc for crop production, 31% in boron, 
15% in molybdenum, 14% in copper, 10% in manga-
nese, and 3% in iron. These figures may be compared 
with corresponding figures for the human population 
that depends on the same soils. Many of those coun-
tries, where human micronutrient deficiencies are a 
problem, are also the countries that have large areas of 
micronutrient-poor or -deficient soils [5, 46, 47].

Plants are able to supply all the known essential 
minerals for human diets, even though they may not 
necessarily require all of them for their own growth. 
In particular, plants contain selenium, iodine, and 
cobalt in concentrations high enough to fully satisfy 
human requirements if the soils on which they grow 
are not too poor in these same elements. However, 
probably half of all soils are deficient in one of these 
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FIG. 4. Comparison of the effect of crop species richness (dark gray circles) 
measured as a proportion of 22 species, the greatest species richness found in 
local farms, and crop functional diversity (light gray circles) measured with 
iron content of the crop as the primary species functional trait using Petchey 
and Gaston’s [38] dendrogram-based measure of functional diversity. Both 
species richness (dashed line) and crop functional diversity (solid line) were 
positively correlated with hemoglobin levels; however, the relationship was 
significant (p = .0353) only with crop functional diversity
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three ultramicronutrients (with daily requirements 
about 100 times less than those of iron and zinc), and 
although plant production is not restricted by this defi-
ciency, human diets based on the crops grown on these 
soils can be deficient. “Linking unhealthy people and 
unhealthy soils” was emphasized by Sanchez et al. [1] in 
reference to integrated approaches to tackling hunger 
in Africa. The critical point is that crop diversity alone 
may not be sufficient to meet nutritional needs. The 
health of the soils in which these crops are grown can 
play an important role in ensuring human health.

Conclusions

The global health crisis of malnutrition afflicts massive 
numbers of people and urges changes in global food 
systems to provide adequate nutrition for all. 

In this paper we argue that ecological knowledge, 
tools, and models have an important role to play in 
efforts to direct food systems at improved human 
nutrition. Malnutrition has many dimensions, and the 
complex nature of human nutrition calls for dietary 

diversification. If agricultural practices are directed 
at improving the nutritional quality and diversity of 
their output, they must encompass a holistic system 
perspective to assure that the intervention will be 
sustainable. It is here where ecology, through studying 
interactions between species and their environment, 
can identify synergies and tradeoffs between agricul-
ture and nutrition and have an important role to play 
in guiding agricultural interventions for improved 
human nutrition. Agricultural biodiversity and dietary 
diversity illustrate the nexus of nutrition and ecology. 
Examples in community ecology, biogeochemistry, and 
soil ecology described in this manuscript pertain to the 
linkages among ecology, nutrition, and agriculture and 
are only a beginning in the use of ecology to improve 
food systems for human nutrition. 

A clear understanding of which species have specific 
nutritional, as well as ecological, functions shows tre-
mendous promise for managing agricultural systems 
that provide numerous functions by identifying and 
combining species assemblages that maximize func-
tions. If we aim toward a truly new Green Revolution 
in agriculture, we’d better invite ecologists to the table. 
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